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Fog is a major hazard in wintertime over India, particularly
in the Indo-Gangetic Plains, leading to significant impacts
for transport and human health. Using 3-hourly surface ob-
servations, from 69 sites across India, all fog and dense fog
events between 2000 and 2020 are identified. For each
event, the main fog formationmechanism is objectively cat-
egorised using a classification algorithm, distinguishing be-
tween radiation, advection, evaporation, precipitation or
cloud-base lowering fog types. In contrast to the findings
of other international studies, radiation fog dominates as
the most common fog type at the vast majority of loca-
tions in India, accounting for 68.1 % of all fog events and
70.0 % of dense fog events. Statistically significant positive
trends are seen in the frequency of all fog events at Delhi,
Lucknow and Patna, in the Indo-Gangetic plains, between
1997/1998 and 2018/2019, dominated by comparable sta-
tistically significant positive trends in radiation fogs.

Western Disturbances (WD) are often linked to the for-
mation of fog in India. Using a climatology of WDs, we
show that 46.9 % of radiation fog onsets in Delhi in Decem-
ber and January, the primary fog months, happened in con-
junction with an active WD event. Conversely, only 32.3
% of WDs during these same months coincided with the
onset of a radiation fog event. WD-related radiation fog
events are shown to cluster into three distinct groups, with
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WD centres located to the north-west (51.4 % of cases),
south-west (13.3%) and east (35.2%) of Delhi. Each cluster
is shown to have coherent and distinct near-surface char-
acteristics which are conducive to fog formation. Trends in
WD frequency cannot fully account for the observed trends
in fog events. We argue that the fog trends are more likely
the result of a complex interaction between urban expan-
sion and the associated rapid change in aerosol loading, re-
sulting in impacts on radiation balance, microphysics and
heat-island processes.
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1 | INTRODUCTION1

Over 11,000 people died in India in 2017 as a result of fog related road traffic accidents (Kapoor, 2019). Indeed, on2

a global basis, fog poses a significant hazard for both road transport (Ashley et al., 2015) and aviation, representing3

the second most likely cause of weather-related aviation accidents behind strong winds (Gultepe et al., 2019). Fog4

is particularly frequent over Northern India, where 48 fog days a year are observed on average (Ghude et al., 2017).5

These fog events mainly occur in winter (Srivastava et al., 2017; Shrestha et al., 2018), in particular December and6

January when 66% of fog days occur (Srivastava et al., 2016). Economically, fog impacts were especially severe during7

the winter of 2013-14 in Northern India, when the aviation sector recorded losses of $1.78 million at the IGI airport8

in Delhi alone (Kulkarni et al., 2019). Fog is a reduction in visibility to below 1 km due to cloud droplets near the9

Earth’s surface, with this reduction in visibility considered its greatest hazard. However, prolonged fog events are also10

associated with poor air quality episodes, specifically high sulphate aerosol concentrations, impacting human health11

(Hameed et al., 2000), and with declines in wheat productivity in the northern plains of India (Singh and Singh, 2010).12

It is particularly concerning then that Northern India and surrounding regions have experienced a recent (1980-13

2016) increase in fog frequency, persistence and intensity (Jenamani, 2007, 2012; Syed et al., 2012; Srivastava et al.,14

2016; Ghude et al., 2017; Shrestha et al., 2018; Hingmire et al., 2019). The increasing trend in fog frequency in the15

recent era is almost unique to the region, inland eastern-central China being one of the only other areas to have16

experienced an increase over a similar period (Niu et al., 2010); Decreasing trends in fog frequency have been widely17

observed [e.g. in Los Angeles, USA (Witiw and LaDochy, 2008); Brazil (Gonçalves et al., 2008); Europe (Vautard et al.,18

2009); South Korea (Belorid et al., 2015); Japan (Sugimoto et al., 2013; Akimoto and Kusaka, 2015) and Shanghai,19

China (Gu et al., 2019)]. The drivers of fog trends involve complex interactions and feedbacks betweenmany processes20

at different scales. Important drivers of fog frequency trends include changes to the synoptic-scale circulation (Witiw21

and LaDochy, 2008; Sugimoto et al., 2013), local land use changes such as urban expansion (Belorid et al., 2015; Gu22

et al., 2019) and changes in atmospheric composition through patterns of air pollution (Vautard et al., 2009; Niu et al.,23

2010). Urban expansion has two counter-acting impacts on fog frequency: the larger urban heat island effect increases24

temperature which decreases fog frequency; whereas an increase in air pollution may increase fog frequency. Urban25

expansion results in land use change and an increase in surface roughness, reducing average wind speeds, which could26
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Smith et al. 3

by themselves, ignoring any potential accompanying changes in temperature and humidity, increase fog frequency.27

Klemm and Lin (2016) postulated that NOx and SO2 emissions and concentrations were correlated with fog intensity28

as these are precursors for small, hygroscopic particles that can form fog droplets. Indeed, other studies such as29

Vautard et al. (2009) and Jenamani (2007) find SO2 emissions and NOx concentration trends, respectively, correlate30

with fog frequency.31

In northern India, many urban areas have undergone rapid expansion. For example, the built-up area of Delhi32

expanded from 373 km2 in 1989 to 670 km2 in 2011 (Mukhopadhyay et al., 2013) and the population rose from33

9.42 million in 1991 to 16.75 million in 2011 (Census, 2020). Consequently, the increase in fog frequency has been34

associatedwith increasing air pollution, in particular NO2 concentrations (Jenamani, 2007). Additionally, poor visibility35

days (<4 km) in India have also been increasing in frequency, correlated with a decrease in wind speed and an increase36

in relative humidity (Jaswal et al., 2013). In the Terai region, the southernmost region of Nepal bordering the Indo-37

Gangetic Plains (IGP) of India, the increase in fog frequency was found to be supported by a decrease in the daily38

maximum screen temperature (consistent with an increase in fogs that persist during the day), an increase in the daily39

minimum screen temperature (consistent with deep fogs slowing surface cooling (Price, 2011)) and an increase in the40

screen level relative humidity (Shrestha et al., 2018).41

The large-scale circulation can also impact fog frequency (Syed et al., 2012; Hingmire et al., 2019). The North42

Atlantic Oscillation (NAO, Syed et al. 2012) and Arctic Oscillation (AO, Hingmire et al. 2019) have been found to43

relate to the inter-annual variability of fog frequency in the IGP. However, changes in the large-scale circulation were44

not found to be responsible for the fog frequency trend. Studies have identified a regime shift: a large increase in45

fog frequency seen in 1997/1998 accompanied by a decrease in temperature and visibility after 1997/1998 (Syed46

et al., 2012; Kutty et al., 2019; Gunturu and Kumar, 2021). The regime shift in fog frequency in the late 1990s has47

previously been associated with WD activity (Gunturu and Kumar, 2021). Kutty et al. (2019) noted that the regime48

shift in fog frequency in 1998 coincided with a particularly strong El Niño year, potentially increasing the intensity of49

WDs (Dimri, 2013). Conversely, Gunturu and Kumar (2021) found a decrease inWD activity from 1996-1997 resulted50

in an increased frequency of clear skies leading to more surface radiative cooling and consequently fog. In summary,51

no one factor has been identified that can fully explain the recent fog trend in India. Additional physical drivers, such52

as increased use of irrigation and changes in atmospheric aerosol loading from agriculture practices, for example, crop53

residue burning, continue to be proposed (Shrestha et al., 2018; Kutty et al., 2019). For the moment the main cause54

of the increasing fog trend remains an open question.55

Previous studies describe scenarios where Western Disturbances (WD) - cyclonic circulations or troughs in the56

mid- and lower-troposphere that propagate eastward across northern India - lead to fog formation. WDs are typically57

associated with extreme wintertime rainfall in northern India (Dimri et al., 2015). However, the Indian forecast manual58

also gives 2 example case studies whereWDs can lead to fog in the IGP (Rao and Srinivasan, 1969). The first example59

of fog is in the rear of a WD, following its passage, where the conditions are ideal for fog formation: low winds, an60

increase in boundary-layer absolute humidity caused by rainfall from the WD and a cold stable boundary-layer. The61

second example is when fog forms ahead of a WD and such a WD centred over northern Pakistan results in light62

easterlies over northern India with a small increase in dew point temperature promoting fog formation. Conversely,63

WDs have also been associated with wintertime non-foggy days (Hingmire et al., 2019). Additionally, in Nepal no64

significant trend was observed in fog season rainfall, which is inferred to be dominated by WD events, despite the65

increase in foggy days (Shrestha et al., 2018). Kutty et al. (2019) noted that the regime shift in fog frequency in 199866

coincided with a particularly strong El Niño year potentially increasing the intensity of WDs. Although these WD-fog67

relationships have been acknowledged as important by a range of studies (Syed et al., 2012; Sawaisarje et al., 2014;68

Dimri and Chevuturi, 2016; Ghude et al., 2017; Hingmire et al., 2019) none have sought to quantify the relationship69
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4 Smith et al.

between WDs and fog or present a thorough analysis of these events.70

Fog is often classified by its formation mechanism and can be categorised into types, including: radiation, advec-71

tion, cloud base lowering, evaporation and precipitation (Tardif and Rasmussen, 2007). In Northern India studies have72

generally focused on radiation fog case studies (Syed et al., 2012; Sathiyamoorthy et al., 2016; Pithani et al., 2019a;73

Hingmire et al., 2019; Kutty et al., 2021) with a few studies on advection fog (Pithani et al., 2019b) but the relative74

frequencies of different fog types have not previously been examined. Categorising fog events by their formation75

mechanism could help identify the crucial processes responsible for changes in fog frequency.76

Our research aims to77

• present the first classification and climatology of different fog types in India78

• quantify the proportion of fog events which are influenced by Western Disturbances79

• improve understanding of the physical and synoptic relationships between Western Disturbances and fog80

• thereby generate insight into the possible drivers behind the observed increasing trend in fog frequency in India.81

The paper is structured as follows. In section 2 we describe the data used and the fog type classification algorithm.82

Section 3 presents and discusses the results of our India fog type classification, assesses the temporal trends of differ-83

ent fog types and examines the relationship between WDs and radiation fog events. This is followed by a discussion84

(section 4) and conclusions (section 5).85

2 | DATA AND METHODS86

2.1 | Observations87

Three hourly meteorological data from 69 SYNOP sites in India have been examined over the period from Jan 2000 -88

Jan 2020 (Fig. 1). There is >90% data available at each site over this study period. High and frequent data availability89

is necessary for the fog classification algorithm. Many sites prior to 2000 have lower data availability, in part due to90

the change from 6 hourly observations prior to 2000 to 3 hourly thereafter. Consequently, we cannot extend our91

study back as far as some other studies that use a ’fog day’ metric. These data were accessed from the Centre for92

Environmental Data Archive (CEDA) (MetOffice, 2012). For the analysis at Delhi it was possible to extend the study93

period to cover Jan 1993 - Jan 2020 with a >90% data availability while at Lucknow and Patna it could be extended94

to cover Jan 1997 - Jan 2020.95

2.2 | Fog typology96

An objective fog type classification algorithm (Tardif and Rasmussen, 2007) has been applied and adapted for many97

locations to understand the behaviour of fogs [e.g. New York (Tardif and Rasmussen, 2007); Greece (Stolaki et al.,98

2009); South Africa (Van Schalkwyk and Dyson, 2013); South Korea (Belorid et al., 2015); Japan (Akimoto and Kusaka,99

2015) and China (Gu et al., 2019)]. The original algorithm used hourly data to ascertain the fog formation mechanism100

(Tardif and Rasmussen, 2007). However, it has been successfully adapted to be used with 3 hourly data (Belorid et al.,101

2015). We further adapt the version for 3 hourly data as shown in Fig. 2. The onset of fog is defined as when the102

visibility first drops below 1 km and fog is reported in the present weather code. After a fog event is identified, it103

is classified by formation mechanism based on thresholds of several meteorological variables including visibility, air104

temperature, dew point temperature, wind speed, cloud cover and present weather. The algorithm classifies fog into105
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5 types, namely;106

• Radiation fog (RAD) is formed by the overnight radiative cooling of the surface reducing the air’s ability to hold107

moisture: the temperature drops to the dew point, thus water vapour begins to condense and fog droplets form.108

For an event to be classified as radiation fog it must meet all of the following criteria: wind speed at fog onset109

less than 2.5 ms−1, cloud cover less than 25 %, a cooling prior to fog onset or a cooling between 3 and 6 hours110

before onset and between sunset and sunrise.111

• Advection fog (ADV) is caused by the advection of warm moist air over a cold surface, cooling the air mass and112

reducing its ability to hold moisture. For an event to be classified as advection fog it must meet the following113

criteria: wind speed at fog onset more than 2.5 ms−1 and cloud cover less than 25 %. Often studies define114

advection fog as a wall of fog reducing visibility suddenly and as such use an additional criteria in the algorithm115

which must be met, for example, visibility must drop from 8 km to 1 km in the 9 hours prior to onset (Belorid116

et al., 2015). Here, we do not include this criteria due to the low background visibility in some regions in India117

(Jenamani, 2007).118

• Cloud base lowering fog (CBL) forms as the base of stratus clouds lower until they reach the surface. For an event119

to be classified as cloud base lowering fog, cloud cover must be greater than 25 % and the cloud base higher120

than 1 km 6 hours prior to onset and lowering until onset.121

• Precipitation fog (PCP) forms by falling rain drops evaporating resulting in cooling and re-condensation. The air122

is cooled until it reaches dew point and water vapour condenses out again. For an event to be classified as123

precipitation fog precipitation must be measured 3 hours prior to onset.124

• Evaporation fog (EVP) forms by cold air passing over a warmer and moister surface. The moisture from the125

warm surface evaporates into cold air with a lower saturation vapour pressure. The air above the surface warms126

causing it to rise and mix with the cold air above leading to supersaturation and activation of fog droplets. For127

an event to be classified as evaporation fog cloud cover must be below 25 %, the rise in temperature lower than128

the rise in dew point temperature and onset should not occur between sunset and sunrise.129

If the type cannot be classified using this algorithm then the fog events have been separated into two alternative130

types: ’unknown’ where the algorithm cannot categorise the fog type as none of the criteria are met and ’missing’131

where the algorithm is unable to classify the fog type due to missing data prior to fog onset.132

The fog type was classified based on three hourly observations, a lower temporal resolution than many previous133

studies (Tardif and Rasmussen, 2007; Stolaki et al., 2009; Van Schalkwyk andDyson, 2013; Akimoto and Kusaka, 2015;134

Gu et al., 2019), which might affect fog classification. However, using three hourly data allowed us to significantly135

expand our study both in terms of the number of sites (69 instead of 10) and the length of the study period (from 2000136

instead of 2012). We also performed tests to establish the reliability of using the 3 hourly version of the classification137

algorithm by using the smaller sample of data for 10 sites from 2012-2019 and using both the 3 hourly SYNOP138

data and hourly METAR data (Supplementary Material 1). The 3 hourly version compared well against the hourly139

version producing similar proportions of the different fog types. Note we also apply the algorithm to classify dense140

fog by changing the visibility threshold from 1 km to 200 m, the first step depicted in Fig. 2. See section 3.1 for the141

justification of this adaptation. In section 3.1 we present annual data. To investigate the trends in fog events and142

the relationship to WDs (in section 3.2 onwards) we focus on results bases on December and January which are the143

months the majority of WDs (Hunt et al., 2018) and fog occur (Srivastava et al., 2016).144
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2.3 | Western Disturbance tracks145

We use a Western Disturbance tracks dataset (Hunt et al., 2018) to quantify the link between WDs and radiation fog.146

The WD tracks dataset covers 1979 - 2015. We use from 1993 - 2015 to coincide with Delhi SYNOP data. Western147

Disturbances are detected by a tracking algorithm applied to ERA-I reanalysis data (Dee et al., 2011). The tracking148

algorithm detectsWDs based on upper-level (450-300mb) vorticity maxima and groups points within 1000 km during149

consecutive time steps to form tracks. The tracks are then filtered to ensure they are consistent with the definition of150

aWD. Firstly, they are filtered by length - a track must persist for 2 days. Secondly, tracks must pass through Pakistan151

or northern India, defined as the region 20 - 36.5◦ N, 60 - 80◦ E. Finally tracks must propagate eastward. See Hunt152

et al. (2018) for further details.153

2.4 | ERA-5154

ERA-5 reanalysis data are used in section 3.3.3 to produce spatial composite plots of key atmospheric variables for155

fog events relating to different WD clusters. In section 3.3.3, anomalies are calculated as the difference from the156

December January mean from 1992-2019. ERA-5 is a global reanalysis dataset produced using the European Centre157

for Medium-range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) Integrated Forecast System (IFS) with a horizontal resolution of 31158

km (see Hersbach et al. (2020) for details).159

2.5 | MODIS True Color images160

We use the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) corrected reflectance (True Color) product161

from NASA’s Terra satellite. The product uses reflectance of visible wavelengths leaving the top of the atmosphere,162

centred at 645 nm (red), 555 nm (green), and 469 nm (blue) to produce the True Color images. These images are used163

to illustrate WD and fog events in section 3.3. Images were extracted from164

https://worldview.earthdata.nasa.gov.165

3 | RESULTS166

3.1 | Fog typology167

The classification algorithm identifies a total of 10262 fog events at 69 SYNOP sites from 2000 - 2020 for all months.168

The algorithm reproduces the spatial distribution of the annual frequency of fog events seen in previous studies which169

have been based upon reports of fog days (Syed et al., 2012; Srivastava et al., 2016). The highest number of fog events170

occurs in the Indo-Gangetic plains (IGP) region in the north with an average of 54 events per year at Delhi, 45 events171

per year at Patna and 39 events per year at Lucknow. The number of fog events differs from studies that use fog days172

as here fog lasting for multiple days is only counted as a single event. In southern India fog events are rare with less173

than 3 events per year observed at most sites with the exception of a few coastal locations.174

Considering the 69 station network as a whole, the proportion of different fog types is: radiation 68.1 %, precip-175

itation 6.8 %, evaporation 3.2 %, advection 3.0 %, and cloud base lowering 2.4 %; with 11.1 % unidentified due to176

not meeting the algorithm criteria, primarily when the cooling rate is 0 K h−1 prior to fog onset, and 5.4 % uniden-177

tified when data is missing (Fig. 3). Radiation fog is the dominant fog type at 59 out of 69 stations (Fig. 1), even in178

some coastal regions which typically have a greater chance of advection fog events (Tardif and Rasmussen, 2007). For179
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comparison, radiation fog accounted for 38.5 % of all fog events in Korea (Belorid et al., 2015), 51.2 % at the Cape180

Town International Airport in South Africa (Van Schalkwyk and Dyson, 2013) and almost half in Japan (Akimoto and181

Kusaka, 2015). In New York state precipitation fog was most frequent accounting for 36 % of all events, followed by182

radiation fog accounting for 28 % (Tardif and Rasmussen, 2007). Comparing the fog type frequency in India to these183

other locations highlights the prevalence of radiation fog and this is partially explained by the very low mean wind184

speeds over northern India in December and January (Jaswal and Koppar, 2013).185

In the IGP region the background visibility is generally low in December and January with the visibility rarely186

above 5000 m (Jenamani, 2007; Singh and Dey, 2012; Tyagi et al., 2017; Kutty et al., 2019); Jenamani (2007) found187

that between 1999 and 2003 the visibility was above 5000 m for only 0.3 hours per day in December and 0 hours188

per day in January. Using the 1 km visibility threshold for identifying fog onset, the accompanying maximum relative189

humidity (RH) of the event ranged from 70 to 100 % and only on 70 % of occasions was the RH above 95 % (Fig. 4).190

The other 30 % of cases may be considered as haze events with visibility reduced due to high aerosol concentrations191

despite the criteria used in the algorithm. Previous studies in India suggest that a threshold of 200 m is a better192

indication of the presence of fog (Ghude et al., 2017; Pithani et al., 2020). This lower threshold also corresponds to193

cases where the low visibility has a high impact. For both of these reasons we also implemented the fog typology194

algorithm using a 200 m threshold. The maximum RH is above 95 % for 84 % of these dense fog cases confirming195

that this threshold is more appropriate for indicating fog onset in the IGP region. However, there are still 16 % of196

cases when the maximum RH is below 95 % which could be defined as dense haze. The number of cases with the197

RH below 95 % indicates the importance of dry and hydrated aerosol concentrations for visibility reduction in India.198

Indeed, hydrated aerosol can cause up to 68 % of the light scattering in fog (Hammer et al., 2014; Elias et al., 2015)199

with this proportion potentially increasing in India where the aerosol concentrations are larger (Ghude et al., 2017).200

Delhi and Lucknow experienced the highest frequency of dense fog events, 24 events per year. Changing the visibility201

threshold has little impact on the types of fog observed in India with radiation fog still the dominant type occurring in202

70.0 % of dense fog events (Fig. 3) and the dominant fog type at 59 of the 69 sites. Given the dominance of radiation203

fog in India we do not examine the spatial variance of the different fog types further.204

3.2 | December and January trends205

Fig. 5 shows the frequency of fog events (vis < 1000 m) and dense fog events (vis < 200 m) per year in December and206

January (DJ) at Delhi. Recall, an event is defined as a continuous period when the visibility is below the respective207

threshold, thus a fog event can last several days and contain multiple dense fog events. Previous studies have found208

a distinct step change in visibility in 1997/1998 (Syed et al., 2012; Kutty et al., 2019) and given this, and the data209

available, we focus on the trend from 1997/1998. There is a statistically significant increase, p<0.05, in the frequency210

of fog events and a statistically non-significant increasing trend in the frequency of dense fog events (Table 1).211

The frequency of each fog type at Delhi is similar to the proportion of each fog type for all sites (Table 1, Fig.212

3). The greatest difference is seen for evaporation (dense) fog events at Delhi which occur in 4.7% (7.0%) compared213

to the total proportion for all sites, 2.8% (2.5%). There are statistically significant positive trends at Delhi for the fog214

events regardless of type (1.03 events per DJ), radiation fog (0.77 events per DJ) and the advection fog events (0.12215

events per DJ). For dense fog events and other fog types the trends are insignificant.216

At Lucknow and Patna there are statistically significant positive trends in the number of fog events regardless217

of type (1.26 and 0.85 events per DJ respectively) and for radiation fog specifically (0.81 and 0.87 events per DJ218

respectively). Unlike over Delhi, there is also statistically significant positive trend in the number of dense fog events219

at Lucknow and Patna (0.88 and 0.59 events per DJ respectively).220
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Additionally, we examine events when the maximum RH is ≥95% to remove events that could be defined as haze221

events. In general, we find similar trends to those based on all humidity conditions. At Delhi, we find a larger increasing222

trend when including the additional threshold requiring maximum RH to be ≥95%, 1.21 rather than 1.03 events per223

DJ, when using the 1 km threshold. This suggests that the direct reduction in visibility caused by suspended particles224

in the atmosphere makes a small contribution to the observed increasing trend in low visibility events. However, the225

magnitudes of these trends using the ≥95% RH threshold are smaller than for all RH conditions and for all visibility226

thresholds at Lucknow and Patna. The only change in statistical significance is at Lucknowwhere the increasing trend,227

using the 1 km threshold, is reduced to a statistically insignificant 0.44 events per DJ from a statistically significant 1.26228

events per DJ. This smaller increasing trend at Lucknow and Patna, when RH ≥95%, suggests that the direct reduction229

in visibility caused by suspended particles in the atmosphere (i.e., haze events) makes an important contribution to230

the overall observed increasing trend in low visibility events but is not the only cause.231

Radiation fog has the most significant role due to its relative frequency compared to the other types. The relation-232

ship betweenWDs and radiation fog and the consequences this relationship may have on the observed fog frequency233

trend is explored now. A discussion of other contributing drivers of the fog frequency trend is contained in section 4.234

3.3 | Western Disturbances and radiation fog235

Figs. 6 and 7 illustrate two exampleWD-fog scenarios; one for each of the two types described by Rao and Srinivasan236

(1969) are selected as they show fog when the satellite pass occurs at 1030 local time when fog has often dissipated.237

Fig. 6 shows a WD passing over northern India producing precipitation over the region on the 17th and 18th January238

2013 followed by rising pressure. The resulting clear skies and low wind speeds combined with the additional sur-239

face and near-surface moisture provided by precipitation from the WD create the ideal conditions for radiation fog240

formation meeting all the criteria in the fog typology algorithm. The presence of widespread fog is clearly visible in241

the MODIS image. Meanwhile, Fig. 7 shows a WD over Jammu and Kashmir on the 24th and 25th January 2009. On242

the 24th there is widespread fog over Bihar, east Uttar Pradesh and the Terai region of Nepal. On the 25th as the243

WD develops and precipitation increases, the winds change to a light easterly and some of the cloud dissipates over244

Uttar Pradesh and Delhi. The low wind speeds and clear skies allow for sufficient surface cooling and radiation fog245

to form further west, again meeting all the criteria in the fog typology algorithm for radiation fog. The fog spreads246

northwestwards leading to a widespread fog impacting Uttar Pradesh and Delhi.247

We use a WD track dataset (Hunt et al., 2018) to quantify the link between WDs and (dense) radiation fog over248

Delhi, Lucknow and Patna. To examine the relationship between fog and dense fog with WDs the following criteria249

were applied to the fog events identified using the classification algorithm:250

• Only radiation fog cases selected - the most common fog type.251

• Only cases in December or January were selected - themonths with the peak number of fog events andwestern252

disturbances.253

The composite WD analysis by Hunt et al. (2018) uses a distance of 1000 km from the centre of WDs to examine254

their structure. They determine this distance through an examination of 19 published cases. We use the same distance,255

1000 km, to determine if a WD is influencing the meteorology over Delhi at fog onset. 520 WD tracks pass within256

1000 km of Delhi in December and January between 1992/93 and 2014/15. Using the above criteria WDs influence257

46.9 % of both radiation fog (168 events) and dense radiation fog events (105 events) at Delhi. WDs influence a258

smaller percentage of events at Lucknow and Patna, 30.4 % and 22.1 % respectively for radiation fog events and 37.4259
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% and 21.6 % respectively for dense radiation fog events between 1997/98 and 2014/15 (Table 2). Conversely (20.2260

%) 32.3 % of WDs which are within 1000 km of Delhi coincide with a (dense) fog event. AlthoughWDs are important261

in terms of the number of radiation fog events which coincide with WDs there is still a large proportion (68 % - 80262

%) of WDs which do not coincide with a fog event. Understanding the properties of WDs which do not coincide263

with fog events is important but beyond the scope of this research. Using Welch’s t-test, as we have unequal sample264

sizes, the onset time and duration of fog events are found to be independent of any association with aWD suggesting265

that, although WDs may provide a favourable environment for fog formation, they do not significantly influence its266

life-cycle.267

3.3.1 | December and January trends268

Similar to fog events there has also been a statistically significant increase (0.40 events per DJ, p<0.05) in the number269

ofWDs which propagate within 1000 km of Delhi between 1997/1998 and 2014/2015 (Fig. 5). Here, we investigate270

the correlation between the number of (dense) fog events and WDs (Table 2). There is a positive correlation between271

the number of WDs and (dense) fog events at all three sites (Table 2) with the exception of Delhi where there is a272

weak negative correlation between the number of WDs and dense fog events.273

Generally, there is a statistically significant increase in the frequency of (dense) radiation fogs both with and274

without an associatedWD.However, there are statistically insignificant trends in dense fog events at Delhi, in radiation275

fog events at Patna without the influence of aWD and dense radiation fog events at Patna in the presence of aWD. As276

both the (dense) radiation fogs with or without an associated WD have increasing trends, WDs cannot be considered277

the primary driver for the observed increasing frequency of fog events.278

3.3.2 | Western disturbance position279

The 105 dense radiation fog events related to WDs at Delhi have been categorised into three types dependent on280

WDposition at dense fog onset using K-means clustering (Fig. 8). The optimal number of types was determined using281

the "elbow" method (Kodinariya and Makwana, 2013) in the scikit-learn python package (Pedregosa et al., 2011). The282

three K-means clustering types fit to three positions in relation to Delhi, to the north-west for 54 cases (51.4 % of283

cases), south-west for 14 cases (13.3 % of cases) and east for 37 cases (35.2 % of cases). The east cluster appears to284

correspond well with the position of aWDwith fog forming in the rear (e.g. Fig. 6) and the north-west cluster appears285

to correspond well with the position of a WD with fog forming ahead of the WD (e.g. Fig. 7); i.e. the two examples in286

the forecasting manual (Rao and Srinivasan, 1969). The south-west cluster is the rarest and has not previously been287

described. An examination of the WD position at Lucknow and Patna broadly adhere to the findings at Delhi.288

3.3.3 | Composite structure at the onset of dense radiation fog289

By using composites of the three positional WD clusters and comparing these to mean conditions in December-290

January we investigate the processes which contribute to dense fog formation. The composites presented are masked291

where orographic height is over 2000 m. The dense fog event composite without the influence of WDs shows a pos-292

itive pressure anomaly with a peak of 1.25 mb over the north of India (Fig. 9a). Positive pressure anomalies are293

typical for radiation fog formation and are consistent with the mean sea level pressure anomaly composites previ-294

ously demonstrated for widespread fog days in Hingmire et al. (2019). Conversely, the north west WD composite295

(Fig. 9b) has a generally weak negative pressure anomaly, consistent with the case shown in Fig. 7 and typical of296
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WDs positioned over the north west with a low pressure anomaly to the east of the track centre (Hunt et al., 2018).297

Similarly, the south west WD composite has a negative pressure anomaly (Fig. 9c). The east WD composite has a298

more pronounced positive pressure anomaly south of Delhi (Fig. 9d) which is consistent with WDs positioned to the299

east of Delhi and with the example shown in Fig. 6 with a positive pressure anomaly positioned to the west of the300

WD track centre (Hunt et al., 2018).301

All of the dense fog composites are colder at 950 mb than the January and December average (Fig. 10). The peak302

cold anomaly differs in detail between composites. Without the presence of aWD (Fig. 10a) the cold anomaly peak is303

in the south east of the domain, approximately 3 K colder than average. The north westWD composite appears similar304

but with the cold peak further west and marginally less cold (Fig. 10b). Both the south west and east composites have305

a similar temperature pattern to each other with a colder peak further west and closer to Delhi (Fig. 10c and 10d).306

The peak cold anomaly in the south west and east composites is stronger than the peak for the no WD and the north307

west composites, approximately 4 K colder than average.308

At the onset of a dense fog event without the presence of a WD there is a positive specific humidity anomaly309

to the north west, approximately 1 g kg−1 moister than average over Delhi itself (Fig. 11a). The north west WD310

composite also has a generally higher than the average specific humidity, again approximately 1 g kg−1 moister than311

average over Delhi (Fig. 11b). The south west and east composites have a smaller positive specific humidity anomaly,312

typically within 0.5 g kg−1 of the average (Fig. 11c and 11d). In short, all dense fog composites are moister than313

average in the Delhi region.314

The wind speeds over the Indo-Gangetic Plains are lower than average in the composite without the presence of315

aWD and in the north west and south west composites, by around 1m s−1 (Fig. 12). We find 36.3 % of the north west316

cluster cases have near surface easterly winds over Delhi , such as those in Fig. 7, which corresponds to the previous317

description of fog forming ahead of a WD (Rao and Srinivasan, 1969). The remaining cases have either northerly or318

westerly winds. The east composite winds are consistent with Fig. 6 with slightly higher (< 1 m s−1) than average319

north westerly winds over Delhi but lower than average wind speeds to the north west of Delhi.320

In summary, a number of typical characteristics have been highlighted regarding the synoptic environment in321

which fog forms in the Delhi region. Fog formation can occur in a higher than average surface pressure environment322

without the presence of WDs but can also occur ahead of and to the rear of a WD. The key features at fog onset323

with or without the presence of a WD are a slightly colder, moister atmosphere with lower than average wind speeds,324

meeting the criteria for radiation fog formation (see section 2.2). However, the presence and positioning of the WD325

impacts the spatial extent of these favourable conditions.326

4 | DISCUSSION327

The observed upward trend in fog frequency is dominated by the radiation fog type (Table 1). The results here suggest328

that the positive trend in WD frequency is not the main cause of the observed upward trend in fog frequency; the329

frequency of (dense) radiation fogs increases both with and without an associated WD. There is a positive correlation330

between the frequency of fog events and the number ofWDs per December and January but there is not a correlation331

between the number of WDs and the number of dense fog events at Delhi, suggesting WDs are not responsible for332

the inter-annual variability of dense fog events either. However, there could be a relationship between dense fog333

frequency and the number of WDs with specific properties, for example precipitation rate and average WD track334

position, which should be investigated in future work. We have quantified and examined the features of WDs which335

lead to fog formation, however, contrasting these WDs to those 70-80 % which do not lead to fog could provide336
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vital guidance for forecasters in fog prediction. CategorisingWDs by their intensity, precipitation or dynamic features337

(such as Hunt et al. 2018) and assessing whether these features determine whether aWDwill lead (or not lead) to fog338

should be investigated in the future. Rainfall amount and/or intensity also varies from oneWD event to another. The339

case by case impact of WDs on the likelihood of fog formation will also depend in detail on antecedent catchment340

conditions and the local capacity of the heterogeneous land surface to enable infiltration in each case. The timing341

of a WD passage may also be important in terms of supporting or acting against normal diurnal processes. We have342

shown that fog in the IGP can occur in a range of synoptic environments all of which need to be forecast realistically in343

order to accurately reproduce these fog events and as such future work should include an assessment of the synoptic344

scale as well as the local drivers of fog events e.g. radiative cooling, turbulence, surface processes and aerosol-fog345

interactions.346

We have utilised a WD climatology based on a tracking algorithm (Hunt et al., 2018). Other studies have based347

the relationship between WDs and fog on the assumption that wintertime rainfall is predominantly caused by WDs348

(Shrestha et al., 2018; Gunturu and Kumar, 2021). However, not all WDs lead to precipitation and thus the definition349

and detection of WDs can differ between studies (Hunt et al., 2018). Indeed, Midhuna et al. (2020) found that the350

number of WDs in daily weather reports did not correspond well with the Western Disturbance index derived from351

the NCEP reanalysis dataset using the 850 mb and 200 mb geopotential height difference, a finding they attributed352

to the daily reports only recording precipitating WDs. These definition differences could impact relationships found353

between fog and WDs. Other approaches could be employed to determine relationships between weather type and354

fog such as using weather patterns (Neal et al., 2020) or satellite derived fog datasets (Egli et al., 2019).355

Our results imply that drivers other thanWD frequency, such as changes in local and regional aerosol pollution, are356

likely the primary driver responsible for the observed trend in fog frequency, directly or indirectly. Many cities in India,357

for example Delhi, are rapidly expanding. Increasing population and urban expansion has lead to greater air pollution358

emissions, vehicle and biomass sources being particular issues in the winter focus season (Sharma and Dikshit, 2016;359

Jain et al., 2018, 2020) and additional contributions from diesel generator sets, industry, waste burning and from brick360

kilns close to Delhi (Guttikunda and Calori, 2013). These emissions have resulted in increasing concentrations of NOx361

and particulate matter in Delhi (Gurjar et al., 2016) with the highest concentrations of particulate matter observed in362

November, December and January (Anand et al., 2019; Molina, 2021). Consequently, Indian cities have some of the363

highest PM2.5 concentrations in the world (Molina, 2021).364

Aerosol changes can have several impacts on visibility and fog frequency. Firstly, increasing near-surface aerosol365

concentrations can directly reduce visibility. We show that the visibility reduction caused directly by aerosol makes366

an important contribution to the increasing trend in low visibility events. Secondly, increasing aerosol concentration367

modifies fog microphysics and thus the visibility reduction caused by fogs. Thirdly, the absorption and scattering368

of solar radiation caused by aerosols can modify near surface temperature and humidity changing the frequency369

of fog events. In Delhi increasing NO2 concentrations have previously been correlated with increased fog frequency370

(Jenamani, 2007). Indeed, the decrease (increase) of fog in urban areas has been suggested to correlate with decreases371

(increases) in emissions of NOx and SO2 as these are precursors for small, hygroscopic particles (Klemm and Lin, 2016).372

However, there is a complex relationship between expanding urban land use, increasing aerosol concentrations and373

fog frequency. A change in temperature of 0.1 ◦C has the same effect on visibility as a ten percent change in aerosol374

concentration during a fog event (Klemm and Lin, 2016). The competing effects of the urban heat island and aerosol375

concentrations on fog frequency has been explored in other urban areas where the observed fog frequency trend is376

decreasing (Yan et al., 2020). In these locations the urban heat island effect dominates the aerosol impacts causing the377

decrease in fog frequency (Yan et al., 2020). Although an increase in aerosol typically increases liquid water content378

(LWC) and fog droplet number (Stolaki et al., 2015;Maalick et al., 2016; Poku et al., 2019), aerosol (cloud condensation379
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nuclei) concentrations can reach a critical concentration that suppresses fog due to water vapour competition and380

therefore decreasing the, resulting in a lower LWC and droplet number (Yan et al., 2020). Further research is needed381

to determine whether aerosol concentrations over Delhi have reached this critical concentration. If Delhi is in the382

aerosol repressed regime then this could explain the cause of the insignificant increasing trend in dense fog frequency383

and weak correlations between WDs and dense fog compared to the significant trends at the other sites examined.384

Aerosols can indirectly impact on fog frequency via a feedback on the radiation balance rather than directly by385

decreasing visibility or impacting the microphysical properties of fog (Bott, 1991). Aerosol optical depth is dependent386

on the synoptic conditions in the IGP (Kaskaoutis et al., 2014). An increase in aerosol optical depth has been shown387

to contribute to a warming, between 950 mb and 800 mb, in east China and consequently a weakening of the east388

Asian winter monsoon providing more favourable conditions for fog (Niu et al., 2010). Indeed, despite the increase389

in wintertime aerosol optical depth over Delhi and northern India (Babu et al., 2013; Mehta, 2015; Srivastava, 2017)390

there is also evidence of the urban heat island effect punching holes into widespread fog events over the IGP (Gautam391

and Singh, 2018). The complex interaction between WDs, the urban heat island effect and aerosol concentration392

will be the focus of our future research. In particular, the development of numerical weather prediction models for393

this region with its dependence upon realistic aerosol characteristics and parametrisations (Dey, 2018). Additionally,394

the development of city scale models is also key for the improvement of fog forecasts in India (Boutle et al., 2016;395

Jayakumar et al., 2018; Smith et al., 2021).396

5 | CONCLUSIONS397

We identified 10262 fog events at 69 SYNOP sites across India over 20 years. Using a 1km visibility threshold to398

identify fog onset, 30 % of events had a maximum relative humidity of less than 95 % highlighting the frequency399

that visibility is reduced to below 1 km by aerosols alone. Radiation fog has previously been stated to be the most400

common fog type in India (Syed et al., 2012; Sathiyamoorthy et al., 2016; Pithani et al., 2019a; Hingmire et al., 2019).401

We have used an objective fog type classification algorithm for the first time over India to quantify the radiation fog402

contribution as representing 68.1 % and 70.0 % of <1 km and <200 m fog events respectively. This represents a very403

high share compared to other locations around the world, due to the very low mean wind speeds over northern India404

in December and January (Jaswal and Koppar, 2013).405

Previous studies have highlighted the importance of WDs for the presence of fog in the IGP. For the first time,406

we quantify the proportion of radiation fog and dense radiation fog events over Delhi associated with WDs as 46.9 %407

and 46.9 % respectively. We categorise the WDs associated with dense radiation fog into 3 types, according to their408

position at fog onset. Two of these three types correspond well to the previous descriptions of WD fog scenarios409

(Rao and Srinivasan, 1969): the north-west cluster (fog forming ahead of the WD) and the east cluster (fog forming in410

the rear of the WD) which occur in 51.4 % and 35.2 % of fog events associated with WDs respectively. Additionally,411

our analysis identified a third previously unidentified positional type of WD coincident with fog, positioned to the412

south-west. The south-west cluster occur infrequently with only 14 occurring in the 22 years examined, resulting in413

subtle but supportive changes to the atmosphere which lead to fog. The subtlety of the changes and the infrequent414

occurrence of these events is likely to be the reason that these have not previously been identified.415

We have found an increasing trend in radiation fog frequency both associated with and without WDs. Therefore,416

although we have shown WDs can provide the conditions for fog formation, trends in the frequency of WD events417

cannot account for the observed fog frequency trends. We postulate that the increasing frequency of fog events418

is instead a result of a complex interaction between urban expansion and the associated changes in aerosol loading419
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both locally and transported from other regions. Considering that urban expansion increases the impact of the urban420

heat island effect reducing fog, our hypothesis is that the primary driver for the increasing fog frequency trend is the421

increased aerosol concentrations. However, the precise aerosol process that leads to the change in fog frequency422

needs further investigation with impacts on the surface radiation balance, the direct reduction in visibility from the423

absorption and scattering of visible light by aerosol and the indirect aerosol effect on fog microphysics all likely playing424

a role. Through the generation of composite patterns of surface variables, our research has highlighted robust and425

distinctive anomalies associated with different Western Disturbance types, providing a valuable reference point in426

support of operational fog forecasting (Rao and Srinivasan, 1969). Meanwhile successfully distinguishing between427

fog types helps focus the forecasting task either on local or regional processes, as appropriate.428

In summary, we have highlighted the importance of radiation fog in India and presented its occurrence in various429

synoptic environments. With the increasing trend in the frequency of these fog events in India and the impact they430

have on travel, winter crop production and consequently food security their prediction urgently needs to be improved431

through targeted enhancements to forecasting systems.432
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18 Smith et al.

F IG . 1 Surface elevation map of India with the location of SYNOP (circles) and METAR (crosses) where the colour
of the circle shows the most common fog type. The black dashed line indicates the area known as the Indo-Gangetic
Plains. The red box marks the area of the MODIS images shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7.
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F IG . 2 The fog classification algorithm adapted from Tardif and Rasmussen (2007) and Belorid et al. (2015) . T
and Td refer to screen air temperature and dew point temperature, respectively. WS is 10 m wind speed. CLTO is
total cloud cover and CB is cloud base height. Subscript ON is at the time of fog onset, 3h/6h are 3/6 hours prior to
fog onset. n is the time of potential onset and n-1 is the previous observation time. See text for fog type definitions.
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20 Smith et al.

F IG . 3 Fog type proportions using (a) the 1000 m visibility threshold (10262 events in total) and (b) 200 m
visibility threshold (6123 events in total) at all stations between 2000 and 2020.

F IG . 4 The maximum relative humidity during an event using the 1000 m (a) and 200 m (b) visibility thresholds at
all stations between 2000 and 2020.
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F IG . 5 Number of fog (cyan) and dense fog (blue) events which occur each winter (December and January) at
Delhi. Number of Western Disturbance (WD) events (red) each winter which pass within a 1000 km of Delhi. Linear
regression lines starting in 1997/1998 are overlaid (dashed lines).

TABLE 1 Frequency (%) and trend (change in the number events per year per DJ) for each fog type from
1997/1998 to 2018/2019 at selected locations for both fog and dense fog events. The ALL column contains the
total number of events and the trend regardless of type. The RH ≥ 95 % column shows number of events when the
maximum RH is over 95 % and the trend (change in the number events per year per DJ) regardless of type. The bold
values indicate statistical significance at p<0.05. Trends are not shown if the average number of events per year is
less than 1. The unknown and missing types are not shown.

Site RAD ADV CBL PCP EVP ALL RH ≥ 95 %

Delhi - 1 km 70.2% (0.77) 6.2% (0.12) 1.9% (-) 2.4% (-) 4.7% (0.05) 619 (1.03) 411 (1.21)

Delhi - 200 m 68.1% (0.18) 3.6% (-) 2.6% (-) 2.9% (-) 7.0% (0.11) 413 (0.36) 353 (0.51)

Lucknow - 1 km 70.2% (0.95) 3.8% (-) 2.2% (-) 3.9% (-) 3.2% (-) 584 (1.26) 395 (0.44)

Lucknow - 200 m 77.1% (0.81) 2.7% (-) 1.5% (-) 3.1% (-) 2.2% (-) 406 (0.88) 363 (0.74)

Patna - 1 km 66.4% (0.87) 1.7% (-) 0.9% (-) 1.9% (-) 1.6% (-) 734 (0.85) 473 (0.72)

Patna - 200 m 73.7% (0.42) 2.6% (-) 0.8% (-) 2.6% (-) 0.1% (-) 342 (0.59) 308 (0.56)
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F IG . 6 A western disturbance propagating over northern India resulting in widespread fog. The top row shows
MODIS imagery indicating the presence of a western disturbance on (a) the 17th January 2013 at 0500 UTC and (b)
18th January 2013 at 0550 UTC and (c) fog on the 19th January 2013 at 0500 UTC. The bottom row shows ERA5
sea level pressure at 2 mb spacing, the thick contour highlights the 1018 mb isobar (mb , red contour), 10 m winds
(black vectors) and precipitation rate (mm hour−1, blue shading) on (d) the 17th at 0500 UTC, (e) 18th at 0600 UTC,
(f) and 19th at 0500 UTC January 2013.

TABLE 2 The Pearson correlation coefficient between the number of WDs and number of radiation fog events.
The total number of events, from 1997/1998 to 2014/2015, of radiation fog associated or not with WDs with the
trend in brackets (events per year in December and January). The bold values indicate a statistical significance of
p<0.05.

Site Pearson’s r WD-Fog NoWD-Fog

Delhi - 1 km 0.52 163 (0.56) 180 (0.55)

Delhi - 200 m -0.08 101 (0.16) 119 (-0.01)

Lucknow - 1 km 0.34 93 (0.39) 212 (0.70)

Lucknow - 200 m 0.35 85 (0.45) 142 (0.49)

Patna - 1 km 0.26 81 (0.31) 286 (0.63)

Patna - 200 m 0.30 44 (0.09) 160 (0.65)
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F IG . 7 A western disturbance over the north west of India resulting in the expansion of a widespread fog. The
top row shows MODIS imagery indicating the presence of a western disturbance and fog on (a) the 24th at 0500
UTC and (b) 25th January 2009 at 0545 UTC. The bottom row shows ERA5 sea level pressure at 2 mb spacing, the
thick contour highlights the 1014 mb isobar (mb , red contour), 10 m winds (black vectors) and precipitation rate
(mm hour−1, blue shading) on (c) the 24th and (d) 25th January 2009.A
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F IG . 8 The position of WDs at fog onset. The red star marks the Delhi site. Coloured dots are the clusters
identified by the k-means clustering, to the north-west (blue), south-west (magenta) and east (black) of Delhi.A
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F IG . 9 Sea level pressure anomaly (mb ) at dense fog onset relative to the December and January mean for the
dense fog cases (a) not influenced by WDs, (b) north west WD cluster, (c) south west WD cluster and (d) east WD
cluster. The black star marks Delhi. The white area masks data where the orography is over 2000 m.
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F IG . 10 950 mb temperature anomaly (K) at dense fog onset relative to the January and December mean 950
mb temperature for the dense fog cases (a) not influenced by WDs, (b) north west WD cluster, (c) south west WD
cluster and (d) east WD cluster. Black contours are the mean 950 mb temperature (K) at fog onset. The black star
marks Delhi. The white area masks data where the orography is over 2000 m.A
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F IG . 11 950 mb specific humidity (g kg−1) anomaly at dense fog onset relative to the January and December
mean 950 mb specific humidity for the dense fog cases (a) not influenced by WDs, (b) north west WD cluster, (c)
south west WD cluster and (d) east WD cluster. Black contours are the mean 950 mb specific humidity (K) at fog
onset. The black star marks Delhi. The white area masks data where the orography is over 2000 m.A
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F IG . 12 10 m wind speed anomaly at dense fog onset relative to the January and December mean 10 m wind
speed for the dense fog cases (a) not influenced by WDs, (b) north west WD cluster, (c) south west WD cluster and
(d) east WD cluster. The vectors show the mean wind speed and direction at fog onset. The black star marks Delhi.
The white area masks data where the orography is over 2000 m.A
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